22” Noble Fir Wreath
Fresh, fragrant Noble Fir wreath in a traditional arrangement. Includes a red velvet water repellent bow and snowy pine cones for easy attaching.

12” Candle Ring
Noble Fir accented with Blue-Berried Juniper, Incense Cedar, and natural pine cones. The 12” outside diameter size makes this wreath versatile for a holiday table centerpiece or outside door decoration.

22” Evergreen Elegance Wreath
Premium Noble Fir wreath beautifully decorated with Blue-Berried Juniper, Green Boxwood, three sets of cones and clusters of red berries—a simple yet refined look.

26” Winter White Wreath
Premium Noble Fir and Western Red Cedar wreath beautifully decorated with Oregon Blue-Berried Juniper, natural and white Lodgepole pine cones and faux snowberries.

Order online!
www.wheatontroop35.org
Boxwood Wreath
This is the perfect change-of-pace wreath. The double face is made entirely from American Boxwood. The deep green color is unparalleled. Ideal for indoors or outdoors, and is especially pretty on windows and doors!

20” - $32
30” - $46

Mixed Evergreen Wreath
An aromatic combination of Noble Fir, Berried Juniper, and Incense Cedar. Touches of color provided by red faux holly berries. A red velvet water repellent bow is included for easy attaching.

22” - $28
28” - $36

Centerpiece Bark Basket
Bright red berries and eye-catching white Lodgepole pine cones enhance this fabulous natural bark basket centerpiece. Fragrant Blue-Berried Oregon Juniper, Western Red Cedar and Princess Pine add textural contrast to the hardy Noble Fir. The bundle is completed by a red, green and gold bow. 10”W x 15”L x 11”H

36” - $47
48” - $72
60” - $95

Large Balsam Fir Wreath
Balsam wreath highlighted with a touch of Pine and Northern Cedar. The perfect outdoor decoration. All wreaths are thick, lush and have natural Ponderosa pine cones. A beautiful large red velvet weather proof bow is included for easy attaching.
Woodland Swag
King of the swags! Noble Fir is enhanced with Western Red Cedar, Incense Cedar, Blue-Berried Oregon Juniper, Pondersa cones, red berries and Curly Willow to create a regal 36” swag.

Spruce Tops
Spruce tree tops make an excellent addition to outdoor planters. Each Spruce Top is 2’–3’ tall and is bundled in groups of 10 (pot not included).

25’ Balsam Fir Garland
This fresh decorative garland is created with high quality Balsam fir boughs and a durable wire core. An excellent product for outdoor decorating. The garland is approximately 10 inches wide and 25 feet long.

25’ Western Cedar Garland
Fragrant Red Cedar drapes beautifully along railings or around doors. Created using durable wire core and only the highest quality boughs. The garland is approximately 10 inches wide and 25 feet long.

Western Mixed Greens Bouquet
Ever popular assortment of cut evergreens packaged in a 1 lb sleeve. The greens assortment includes Noble Fir, Western Red Cedar, Incense Cedar, and Princess Pine. Great for planters and floral arrangements.
Direct Ship Gifts
The four Direct Ship gift items below (which are the same as the wreaths elsewhere in this catalog) are available to be shipped for you anywhere in the contiguous 48 states. Order your gift today and it will be shipped via express service with guaranteed fresh delivery within two weeks after Thanksgiving.

Winter White Wreath
26” - $67

Mixed Evergreen Wreath
22” - $45
28” - $49

Centerpiece Bark Basket
$52

Troop 35 has been sponsored by Gary United Methodist Church since 1912 and has approximately 50 boys from the Wheaton, West Chicago, and Winfield communities. Since 1928 there have been more than 130 Eagle Scouts from our ranks. Troop 35 prides itself on providing Scouts with opportunities, guidance, and a safe, non-threatening environment in which each Scout can grow and develop. The proceeds from our wreath sale directly fund the troop's activities. We thank you for supporting us through your purchase.

Order online!
www.wheatontroop35.org